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 Department of Romance Languages and Literatures  
   

   

 

Procedures for Writing A.M. and Ph.D. Exams on University-Owned Laptops 

 

 

 

To allow students greater ease in writing exams, and faculty greater ease in reading and 

evaluating them, the Department of Romance Languages and Literatures arranges for students to 

write their answers on A..M and Ph.D. exams on department- or university-owned computers. 

We provide both Mac and PC laptops, and barring individal accommodations for special needs, 

coordinated through the DRC, we expect students taking our exams to use these computers. 

  

Students preparing for the department’s written exams should therefore familiarize themselves 

with the following procedures. Particular exams may involve specific variants to these 

procedures, which would supercede them in those cases. 

 

These policies do not supercede departmental or university policies regarding academic integrity, 

nor those govering use of University computers and network resources. 

 

We expect these computers to prove extremely reliable. In the event of serious difficulties, we 

will not penalize students for writing all or part of their exam responses by hand, on paper.  

Except in extraordinary cases, however, we will not allow extra time in an exam period for the 

student to do so. 

 

-- Students must contact the exam proctor, currently Helene Abrams, two weeks in 

advance to arrange for ArtSci Computing to set up the laptop needed. 

 

-- At least a day in advance, students should test the computer, check its keyboard for 

their preferences, and learn file locations and drive and storage names. Since the 

computer will not leave the department’s possession, students must do this in a 

departmental office.   

 

-- Should a student want one, a single piece of paper with key codes for producing accent 

marks in the word processor is a permitted aid on any exam. 

 

-- Whether before, during, or after their familiarization session with the computer the day 

before the exam, students may not install or remove any software, or load any other file 

onto the computer. During the exam, they may not reboot the computer without 

informing the proctor. 

 

-- During the exam, students may not use any computer or electronic devices other than 

those the department provides. This prohibition includes cell phones and hand-held 

devices of all kinds, scanners, and USB flash memory devices other than those belonging 

to the department.  Students must not bring any such devices with them into the 
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examination room. The department’s policies on paper or printed aids or resources 

remain in effect as well. 

 

-- Students must save their work often as they write, on an empty USB flash drive that the 

department will provide. They should understand the software's backup storage 

procedures and file locations. If the exam has multiple questions or multiple sections in a 

single examination session, students may wish to save their answers in several different 

files. 

 

-- On completion of an examination essay, students may wish to print out their text and 

read it. They may do so as many times as they like, provided they stop working at the 

specified end of the exam period.   

 

-- The computers have no facility for checking spelling or grammar in French or Spanish. 

 

-- The department supplies the computers with no internet connections, and forbids 

students from making or using any intra- or internet connection during an exam on any 

device and for any purpose. 

 

-- A student who has lost a file containing a quantity of text he or she cannot reproduce in 

the allotted time should immediately tell the proctor, who will attempt to coordinate a 

retrieval effort with ArtSci Computing staff.  

 

-- At the end of the exam, students should turn in all examination materials, and the USB 

flash drive containing their responses to the exam’s questions, to the proctor, who will 

have the answers printed and distributed on paper to the professors evaluating them. 

Students should verify with the proctor that the full texts of their answers appears on the 

hard copy. 

 

-- The department will retain the electronic files containing students’ answers to exam 

questions on the flash drive on which they were originally stored, until the examination 

has been graded.  The DGS may keep them longer elsewhere. The department will keep 

paper copies in students’ permanent files. 

 


